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Details of Visit:

Author: Allen Stafford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3rd Feb 2003 9:30
Duration of Visit: 1/2 hr
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Helen
Website: http://helenoftelford.yolasite.com
Phone: 07340127209

The Premises:

Helens directions easy to find. The house was a clean secluded end town house out of town. It was
quiet and safe, good parking.

The Lady:

Helen opened the door clad in a thin tight top her breasts trying to burst through, a very short black
skirt and black self supporting stockings. Her hair was long dark blond.

The Story:

Helen greated me with a warm sexy kiss and as I told her I had a semi hard on all the way to her
house, her hand clasped my cock and gently wanked me off through my trousers saing she would
soon get me stiff.
I stroked her beutiful bra less round tits and slid my hands to her fantastic round arse and as she
did not have anything on under the skirt my fingers found her arse hole.
As I fingered her, she humped on them a little.

I turned on my video camera and with Helens consent, took some erotic horney shots of her feeling
and licking tits and fingering her fantastic shaven pussey. Her fingers dipped into both holes and
she licked off her love juces from them.

Ask her to remove her stockings, she has the most delectable shapley leggs and exquisit round
arse you con emagine and to see her nakid with only high heels on will make your balls full to
bursting.
With helen still on the stairs, tits out and skirt up to her middle I had to div under and lick a delightfull
sweet shaven cunt and finger her arse again which she seemed to like.

Upstairs Helens hand was inside my trousers wanking me off again whilst I undressed and as soon
as my dick was free she licked the tipand balls. Her tongue travelled up and down the shaft rubbing
the tipof my cock all round her mouth and over her face face. She then sucked me off and taking it
deep into her mouth. Her teeth grased the tip as she licked the juces dripping from the tip. Rolling
her tongue round and round my knob end pushing the tip of her tongue into the slit in the end of my
dick making me want to cum.
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I licked her sweet cunt again and then turned on the camera whilst Helen did some very horney
masterbating, opening those pussey lips and feeling and licking those supper tits for the camers.
My cock was now dripping again with juce,I gathered it up on a finger and offered it to Helen who
greedily licked it all off commenting that she loves the taste of cum in her mouth. In return she
pushed her fingers deep into her love tunnel, pulled them out and gave them to me to lick off her
juces. In return I pushed two fingers deep into her arse, pivoting them round and round and pushing
then in and out. Helen murmured approval and began to bounce up and down on them, but fucking
them, the horney look of pleasure on her face was wonderful to see. She realy does love to be
fucked in the arse and what an arse.
I then pushed a finger of each hand one deep in side her arse the other in her hot wet cunt and
fingered her hard. Helen soon said she was going to cum and she did with a couple of expletives.

As I had booked only half an hour It was time to fuck helen, but by rubbing my cock up and dowk
her clit and between the lips of her pussey I felt the warning feeling that I was about to cum. As
helen had told me before that she loves the taste of cum she quickly placed my cock deep into her
mouth again where she suked and pulled on it until I spurted. I wanted to se my cum hit her tongue.
At the last minute I told Helen I was cumming, She replied "I can fucking feel it" She then pointed
my dickat her tongue and I splattered it with cum. She wanked every drop out of it, rolled her tongue
round and round the tip and ate it all licking the shaft clean. Helen gathered up on her fingers sone
that had landed on her face and chin, licking her fingers she said "I just love a fucking blow job",
well so do I.

On previous occasions I have cum on Helens hands where she licked it off and on another I shot
cum onto her lover tummey. She then scooped it up on fingers and dribbled it onto her tongue then
ate it. Does she love cum.

Helen is the most sexy, extremely good looking lady I have ever met. She has a wonderfull smile
and although as she said she is 40 she still has a superb voluptuous firm body with the most
kissable skin you can wish for. She certainly knows how to please.
Helen is a very special lady and must be treated with consideration.
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